Select Components

Dimension 3000

From $698
Now from $549
Price shown is before Mail-In Rebate.
Discount Details

Preliminary Ship Date
9/21/2005
Details
Update Price & Ship Date

Would you like up to 76% better Integrated Graphics Performance?
Click here for more details.

BASE SYSTEM OPTIONS

Processor

- Intel® Pentium® 4 Processor w/ HT Technology (3GHz, 800 FSB) [add $80 or $2/month]
- Intel® Pentium® 4 Processor (2.80GHz, 533 FSB) [add $50 or $1/month]
- Intel® Celeron® D Processor 330 (2.66 GHz, 533 FSB) [add $50 or $1/month]
- Intel® Celeron® D Processor 320 (2.40 GHz, 533 FSB)

Operating System

- All Operating Systems include Microsoft Windows XP Service Pack 2.
  - Microsoft® Windows® XP Home Edition
  - Microsoft® Windows® XP Professional [add $119 or $3/month] Dell Recommended

Operating System Backup & Recovery

- PC Restore recovery solution by Symantec® comes pre-installed on your computer's hard drive. If you require CDs to perform advanced tasks chose the CD for the operating system you selected above.
  - None
  - Microsoft® Windows® XP Home Edition backup CD [add $10]
  - Microsoft® Windows® XP Professional backup CD [add $10]

Memory

- Performs at 333MHz for 533MHz FSB Systems
  - 256MB DDR SDRAM at 400MHz
  - 512MB Dual Channel DDR SDRAM at 400MHz [add $40 or $1/month]
  - 1GB Dual Channel DDR SDRAM at 400MHz [add $90 or $2/month]

Dell Service & Support Plans

Help Me

1. COMPONENTS  2. SERVICES & SUPPORT  3. ACCESSORIES
The Dimension 3000 comes standard with 90 day Ltd Warranty and 90 day Tech support. Extend your systems limited warranty and service contract and stay protected.

- 3 Year On-site Business Standard Plan [add $165 or $4/month]
- 2 Year On-site Business Standard Plan [add $109 or $2/month]
- 3 Yr On-site Economy Plan with Free HelpDesk after $49 Mail-In Rebate [add $109 or $2/month]
  Helpdesk 30-day "how-to" gets you unlimited calls for a 30-day time period Discount Details
- 2 Yr On-site Economy Plan with Free HelpDesk after $49 Mail-In Rebate [add $69 or $1/month] Special Offer
  Helpdesk 30-day "how-to" gets you unlimited calls for a 30-day time period Discount Details
- 1 Year On-site Economy Plan

Mail-in Rebate

PLEASE NOTE: Rebate check will be written to your Company Name if one is defined within your "My Account" profile confirm or edit your profile please visit www.dell.com/SMB_MyAccount, sign into "My Account" and review your Contact Information.
- $100 Mail In Rebate

Keyboard

- No Keyboard
- Dell Quietkey® Keyboard
- Dell Multimedia USB Keyboard [add $29]
- Dell Wireless Keyboard and Optical Mouse [add $50 or $1/month]

Mouse

- No Mouse
- Dell 2-button scroll mouse
- Dell Optical USB Mouse [add $20]
- Mouse included in Dell Wireless Package

SOFTWARE OPTIONS

Productivity Software Pre-Installed

- No Productivity Suite - Corel WordPerfect® word processor only
- Microsoft Works Suite 2005 - Includes MICROSOFT WORD plus much more! [add $49 or $1/month]
- Corel WordPerfect Office 12- presentations, spreadsheets, word processor [add $69 or $1/month]
- Microsoft Office Basic - Includes Word, Excel and Outlook email [add $149 or $3/month]
- Microsoft Office Small Business Ed.- Basic plus PowerPoint and Publisher [add $249 or $6/month]
- Microsoft Office Professional- Small Business Ed. plus Access database [add $399 or $10/month] Dell Recommended
- Microsoft Office Small Business Mgmt-Office Pro, Small Business Accounting [add $499 or $13/month]

Security Software Pre-Installed

- McAfee SecurityCenter with VirusScan, Firewall, Spyware Removal, 15-months [add $79 or $2/month] Dell

SAVE UP TO 45% over MSRP when you pre-install any edition of Microsoft® Office 2003 on your new Dell system!
Recommended

- McAfee SecurityCenter with VirusScan, Firewall, Spyware Removal, 24-months [add $99 or $2/month]
- McAfee SecurityCenter with VirusScan, Firewall, Spyware Removal, 36-months [add $119 or $3/month]
- Trend Micro PC-cillin with AntiVirus and Spyware removal 15-months [add $79 or $2/month]
- No Security Subscription

Financial Software Pre-Installed

Add QuickBooks® to your Dell PC purchase today and get the tools you need to manage your business finances with confidence. And save $$ over buying at retail!

Microsoft Office Small Business Accounting must be purchased with one of the following - Microsoft Office Basic, Office Small Business Edition or Office Professional.
- No QuickBooks package selected- Includes limited use trial
- QuickBooks Simple Start - Sales & expense management made simple [add $59 or $1/month]
- QuickBooks Pro - The #1 choice for fast & easy accounting [add $199 or $5/month] Dell Recommended
- QuickBooks Premier - Comprehensive financial mgmt & business planning [add $369 or $9/month]
- Microsoft Office Small Business Accounting 2006- GREAT PAIRED WITH OFFICE [add $149 or $3/month]

Document Management

Adobe® Acrobat® Reader 6.0
Adobe® Acrobat® Elements 6.0 - Publish to PDF [add $39 or $1/month]

STORAGE AND DRIVES

Internal Hard Drives

- 80GB Ultra ATA/100 7200RPM Hard Drive
- 160GB Ultra ATA/100 7200RPM Hard Drive [add $40 or $1/month] Store more on your system

External Hard Drive

HELP PROTECT YOUR DATA AGAINST VIRUSES, ACCIDENTS, AND OTHER DISASTERS

Don't lose sleep knowing there are viruses, hackers, and spyware out there that could corrupt or erase your data. Back your information with the OneTouch II drive in 100GB capacities.
- None
- 100GB USB External Hard Drive (7200rpm) [add $150 or $3/month] Increased PC Storage

CD or DVD Drives -- Read, Write and Store Data

All DVD Drives include Cyberlink PowerDVD LE. All CD-RW drives shown below include Sonic DigitalMedia. All DVD+ drive shown below include Sonic DigitalMedia and MyDVD LE. DVD+/-RW drives can burn both DVDs and CDs.
- Single Drive: 48X CD-ROM Drive
- Single Drive: 16X DVD-ROM Drive [add $20]
- Single Drive: 48X CD-RW / DVD-ROM Combo Drive [add $60 or $1/month]
- Dual Drives: 48X CD-ROM Drive + 48X CD-RW Drive [add $60 or $1/month]
Dual Drives: 48x CD-ROM Drive + 48x CD-RW/DVD Combo Drive [add $90 or $2/month]
Dual Drives: 16x DVD-ROM Drive + 48x CD-RW Drive [add $80 or $2/month]
Single Drive: 16X CD/DVD burner (DVD+/−RW) w/double layer write capability [add $100 or $2/month]
Dual Drives: 48x CD-ROM Drive + 16x DVD+/−RW w/dbl layer write capability [add $110 or $2/month]
Dual Drives: 16x DVD-ROM Drive + 16x DVD+/−RW w/dbl layer write capability [add $120 or $3/month]

Card Readers, Storage and Blank Media

- Verbatim CD-RW, 74 Minutes, 650MB, 12X (25pk) CD Media [$20]
- Verbatim DVD+R, 4.7GB, Single Layer, 16X (25-Pak Spindle) [$20]
- Verbatim DVD+R Double Layer 8.5GB 2.4-6X (10-Pack Spindle) [$48 or $1/month] May ship a your Dimension 3000
- I/O Magic 2.2 GB GigaBank Portable Storage Device - USB 2.0 [$99 or $2/month]
- I/O Magic 4.0 GB GigaBank Portable Storage Device - USB 2.0 [$129 or $3/month]

Enhanced Software for CD or DVD Burner

Sonic DigitalMedia Plus is an upgrade to the basic software included with the CD-RW. MyDVD Plus is an upgrade to the basic software included with the DVD-RW.

- None
- DigitalMedia Plus:Burn,Copy CD Music/Data,Backup,Label(CD-RW/DVD+RW only) [add $29]

Floppy Drive and Memory Keys

Remember to add a USB Memory Key or 3.5 in Floppy Drive for transferring and storing small files.

- No Floppy Drive Included
- 3.5 in Floppy Drive [add $30]
- 128MB Dell USB Memory Key only [add $39 or $1/month] Dell Recommended
- 3.5 in Floppy Drive and 128MB Dell USB Memory Key [add $69 or $1/month]
- 256MB Dell USB Memory Key only [add $49 or $1/month]
- 3.5 in Floppy Drive and 256MB Dell USB Memory Key [add $79 or $2/month]
- 512MB Dell USB Memory Key [add $59 or $1/month]
- 3.5 in Floppy Drive and 512MB Dell USB Memory Key [add $89 or $2/month]

MONITORS AND MULTI-MEDIA

Monitors

- 17 inch E173FP Analog Flat Panel New Lower Price
- 19 inch E193FP Analog Flat Panel [add $80 or $2/month]

Sound Card

- Integrated Audio
- Sound Blaster® Live! 24-bit ADVANCED HD™ Audio [add $29]

Speakers

The Dell A215 Speakers will be delivered in the same box as your new Dell system. All other speakers will be shipped separately from your system.

- No speakers (Speakers are required to hear audio from your system)
- Internal Speakers [add $10]
Dell A215 Speakers [add $20]
Dell A425 30 Watt 2.1 Stereo Speakers with Subwoofer [add $50 or $1/month]
Dell AS501PA 10W Flat Panel Attached Spkrs for Analog Flat Panels [add $40 or $1/month] May delay your Dimension 3000 ship date

Digital Photography
- Photo Album™ SE Basic
- Paint Shop Pro® Studio Enhance and restore photos and more [add $59 or $1/month]

NETWORKING AND INTERNET OPTIONS

Modem
- No Modem Requested
- 56K PCI Data/Fax Modem [add $20]
- 56K PCI Telephony Modem [add $40 or $1/month]

Wireless Routers
- Netgear WGR614 Cable/DSL Wireless Router [$55 or $1/month] Dell Recommended Product details
- Netgear WGT624 108Mbps Wireless Firewall Router [$80 or $2/month] Product details
- D-Link DI-624 Xtreme G 108Mbps Wireless Router [$82 or $2/month] Product details
- Linksys Wireless-G Broadband Router with SpeedBooster [$80 or $2/month] Product details

Wireless Networking Solution
Dell TrueMobile wireless networking products support most cable and DSL modems, however some broadband carriers may not be compatible with the TrueMobile 1184 Broadband Router. Dial up modems are not supported. Minimum system requirements apply. Please see learn more to verify your existing system is compatible.
- Dell Wireless 1450 (802.11 a/b/g) WLAN USB 2.0 Adapter [$49 or $1/month]

Internet Access Services
Need dial-up access? 6 Months of AOL or EarthLink Internet access is included with your Dell PC (new AOL and Earthlink members only). Click Help Me Choose for details. Are you an existing customer? Setting up your existing AOL or Earthlink account is easy with this pre-installed software. More Details.
- 6 Months of AOL 9.0 Optimized for Small Business
- 6 Months EarthLink Internet Access Included

OTHER OPTIONS

Purchase Intent
Your purchase is subject to the Terms and Conditions of Sale.
- Purchase is not intended for resale.
- Purchase is intended for resale.

Also included in this system
To modify these selections, choose the Continue button to proceed to the next page.
- No Onsite System Setup

The following options are default selections included with your order
- Dimension 3000
- Musicmatch® Jukebox Basic
- Integrated 10/100 Ethernet
- Integrated Intel® Extreme Graphics 2
Dimension 3000

From $698
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Get the latest technology with a revolving line of credit. Apply now!
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1. COMPONENTS  ➤  2. SERVICES & SUPPORT  ➤  3. ACCESSORIES

- Software purchased along with your computer may differ from the retail version.
- For a copy of our guarantees or limited warranties, please write Dell USA L.P., Attn: Warranties, One Dell Way, Round Rock, TX 78682. For more information, visit http://www.dell.com/us/en/gen/misc/policy_010_policy.htm.
- Please note that this Microsoft software product may use technological measures for copy protection. In such event, you will not be able to use the product if you do not comply with the product activation or reactivation procedures, which may be completed by Internet or telephone (toll charges may apply).
- Service may be provided by third-party. Technician will be dispatched if necessary following phone-based troubleshooting. Subject to parts availability, geographical restrictions and terms of service contract. Service timing dependent upon time of day call placed to Dell, U.S. only.
- CompleteCare service excludes theft, loss, and damage due to fire or intentional damage. CompleteCare not available in all states. Customer may be required to return unit to Dell. For complete details, visit http://www.dell.com/service_contracts/.
- Configuration, pricing, and monthly payment information above is estimated and presented for your convenience only. All pricing, shipping and monthly payment information is subject to change without notice. Final order specifications and amounts, including tax and shipping, will be communicated following receipt of your online order. Dell will not be responsible for typographical or other errors or omissions regarding prices or other information. Products displayed are available to US customers who take delivery in the 50 United States. All sales are subject to Dell's Terms and Conditions of Sale.
- Intel, Pentium, Intel Inside and the Intel Inside logo are trademarks or registered trademarks of Intel Corporation or its subsidiaries in the United States and other countries.

BACK TO: USA > Small Business

Pricing, specifications, availability and terms of offers may change without notice, are not transferable and are valid only for new purchases from Dell Small Business for delivery in the 50 United States. Taxes, fees, shipping, handling and any applicable restocking charges extra, vary, and are subject to discount in the Small Business site and offers contained herein valid only for end users and not for resellers and/or online auctions. Dell cannot be responsible for pricing or other errors, omissions, or consequences of misuse of site and its functions and reserves the right to cancel orders arising from such errors. Offers not necessarily combinable. Discounts cannot be retroactively applied. Orders subject to cancellation by Dell. Software and peripherals offers do not apply to software and peripherals in the online system configuration pages (including PowerConnect switches); you must purchase eligible items through the separate Software & Peripherals online store. Limit 5 systems and 5 discounted or promotional products per customer. In case of customers leasing under this promotion, please note that items leased will be subject to applicable end of lease options or requirements. All sales are subject to Dell's Terms and Conditions of Sale located at http://www.dell.com/terms unless you have a separate agreement with Dell.

1 Monthly payment based on 48-month Fair Market Value ("FMV") QuickLease and does not include taxes, fees and shipping charges. Your monthly payment may vary, depending on your creditworthiness. QuickLease arranged by Dell Financial Services L.P., ("DFS"), an independent entity, to qualified Small Business customers. Minimum transaction size of $500 required. At the end of the FMV QuickLease, you can: purchase the equipment for the then FMV, renew the lease or return the equipment to DFS. Please contact your DFS representative for further details. All terms subject to credit approval and availability, and are subject to change without notice.

2 The Preliminary Ship Date represents the estimated time it takes to process your order and custom build your computer based on approved credit card purchase. The Preliminary Ship Date is not intended to provide you with an actual estimated ship date. Your estimated ship date may vary based upon the payment method you choose and other factors. You will receive your Estimated Ship Date in your e-mail confirmation. Customers using E-Check as their method of payment should add 3 days to their Preliminary Ship Date.

Copyright 1999-2005 Dell Inc. For customers of the 50 United States and the District of Columbia only.
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